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LONDON: Pedestrians pass a branch of Lloyds Bank in London. Britain’s Lloyds Banking Group said it plans to eliminate 3,000 jobs and close 200 branches - the first big cuts announced since Britain voted to leave the European Union.— AP 

LONDON: Banks from Italy, Ireland, Spain and Austria fared
worst in the latest European Union stress test, which the
region’s banking watchdog said on Friday showed there
was still work to do in order to boost credit to the bloc’s
economy. Eight years since the collapse of Lehman
Brothers sparked a global banking meltdown, many of
Europe’s banks are still saddled with billions of euros in
poorly performing loans, crimping their ability to lend and
putting off investors. “While a number of individual banks
have clearly fared badly, the overall  finding of the
European Banking Authority - that Europe’s banks are
resilient to another crisis - is heartening,” Anthony
Kruizinga at PwC said.

Italy’s Monte dei Paschi, Austria’s Raiffeisen , Spain’s
Banco Popular and two of Ireland’s main banks came out
with the worst results in the EBA’s test of 51 European
Union (EU) lenders. “Whilst we recognize the extensive cap-
ital raising done so far, this is not a clean bill of health,” EBA
Chairman Andrea Enria said in a statement. “There remains
work to do.” Italy’s largest lender, UniCredit, was also
among those banks which fared badly, and it said it will
work with supervisors to see if it should take further meas-

ures. Germany’s biggest banks, Deutsche Bank and
Commerzbank, were also among the 12 weakest banks in
the test, along with British rival Barclays.

Monte dei Paschi, Italy’s third largest lender, had been
scrambling to pull together a rescue plan and win approval
for it from the European Central Bank ahead of the test
results. The Italian bank confirmed less than an hour before
the results that it had finalized a plan to sell off its entire
portfolio of non-performing loans and had assembled a
consortium of banks to back a 5 billion euro capital
increase. The EBA looked at how banks could withstand a
three-year theoretical economic shock which ended with
the Italian lender, the world’s oldest, having a core equity
capital ratio of minus 2.44 percent.

This was the third stress test in the EU since taxpayers
had to bail out lenders in the 2007-09 financial crisis, with
no pass or fail mark this time round. The test involved sce-
narios including EU economic output 7.1 percent below
the baseline over the next three years and a 20 percent
drop in interest income. “Based on these results European
banks do have deeper loss absorbing capacity than previ-
ously, but concerns clearly remain around profitability and

the appetite of equity investors to invest in bank stocks,”
said Steven Hall of KPMG. Analysts have informally set a
basic pass mark of 5.5 percent, the threshold set in the last
round of tests in 2014, and a weak result could raise ques-
tion marks over dividend payments.

More resilient
Like Monte dei Paschi, Allied Irish Banks was also below

the 5.5 percent level at 4.31 percent, but said it has under-
gone fundamental restructuring and is now sustainably
profitable. Markets will also look at how many banks were
able to maintain a core ratio of capital to risk-weighted
assets of 7 percent. This is a typical level for triggering the
writedown of bonds issued by banks to replenish capital.

Spain’s Banco Popular, Bank of Ireland and Austria’s
Raiffeisen all ended the test below this level at 6.62 per-
cent, 6.15 percent, and 6.12 percent, respectively. “We are
aware of our capital situation and have been implementing
for some time appropriate measures to strengthen our
capital base,” Raiffeisen CEO Walter Rothensteiner said.
Popular earlier said that it had fired its chief executive
Francisco Gomez after its profit was nearly wiped out in the

second quarter. It said the EBA tests had not included the
2.5 billion euro share issue it completed in May to clean up
toxic retail assets.

Deutsche Bank and Commerzbank both scored core
ratios of below 8 percent, although Deutsche said it was on
track to reach at least 12.5 percent by the end of 2018. Of
the banks tested, 37 are based in the euro zone and super-
vised by the ECB, which said the results reflected progress
in repairing balance sheets.

“The banking sector today is more resilient and can
much better absorb economic shocks than two years ago,”
said Daniele Nouy, who heads supervision at the ECB.

At the start of the test, the banks had an aggregate
core ratio of 12.6 percent, with all capital requirements
factored in. However, this fell to 9.2 percent by the end of
the test, a drop of 340 basis points, equivalent to 226 bil-
lion euros of capital. For the first time, the EU test included
the impact of conduct risks such as fines and settlements.
EBA said the total hit from conduct costs was 71 billion
euros. The largest impact was from credit or losses on
loans, totaling nearly 350 billion euros across all the banks
tested. — Reuters

No clean bill of health for EU banks 
Stress test results raise questions about profitability

DETROIT: German automaker Daimler AG broke ground
this week on a $500 million plant in Charleston, South
Carolina to build vans, with the company hoping at last to
avoid steep US import tariffs.  When the factory comes
online by the end of the decade, it may also help the com-
pany pay lower wages and circumvent labor unions.  

Volker Mornhinweg, head of Mercedes-Benz Vans at
Daimler, said the key reasons for putting the plant in
Charleston were the city’s excellent port operations and
logistics and because Daimler already operates a factory
next door.

Avoiding the 25 percent tariff that the United States
puts on imports of commercial vehicles was also crucial.
“We won’t have to pay the tariff,” he said, adding that the
Mercedes-brand Sprinter vans were currently built in
Dusseldorf, Germany and then shipped to the United
States where they are re-assembled. “It’s a logistical night-
mare,” Mornhinweg said.

South Carolina wages are markedly lower than those in
Germany and the governor, Republican Nikki Haley,
opposes organized labor.  “We discourage any companies
that have unions from wanting to come to South Carolina
because we don’t want to taint the water,” she told The
Greenville News, a local newspaper. Assembly line workers
get $18 an hour in South Carolina, according to Labor
Department figures. Hourly wages for German autowork-
ers are closer to $37 an hour. Frank Klein, director of oper-
ations at Mercedes-Benz Vans, said the company’s practice
was to pay a “competitive” wage wherever it builds a plant.

According to Mornhinweg, the new Charleston plant
should be operational around 2020, following the intro-
duction of the next Sprinter model, with some versions
capable of running on electricity or featuring driverless

navigation.  The new Sprinter will also fall under Daimler’s
Freightliner brand, part of its truck operations.

Daimler representatives touted their success in the US
commercial van market, which represents nearly a half-
million newly registered units per year and had tradition-
ally been dominated by General Motors, Ford Motor
Company and what is now known as Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles. The arrival of the Sprinter on the US market
helped popularize the European style of van, spurring
American makers to market their own similar, taller ver-
sions, suitable for different trades and cargos. 

The van can also be outfitted as an ambulance, accord-
ing to Bernhard Glaser, head of Mercedes-Benz Vans USA.
Mathias Geisen, head of marketing for Mercedes vans in
the United States, said the Ford Transit van had quickly
captured 50 percent to 60 percent of the market while
Mercedes held 8 percent to 9 percent based on current
sales.  The courier service FedEx now uses the Sprinter, he
noted.  Geisen said Ford enjoyed a robust, nationwide net-
work of dealerships, while the Ram ProMaster was built in
Mexico and therefore not subject to US trade barriers.

The Charleston plant will help even the playing field
for Daimler,  Geisen said.  Daimler is  not the only
automaker to set up operations in the southern United
States, where organized labor has struggled to make
inroads. Volkswagen, Nissan and Honda also maintain
auto plants which the United Automobile Workers has
yet to bring into its fold. According to Glaser, Mercedes-
Benz vans have risen in US sales for five straight years.
One of the Sprinter’s selling points will be its easy cus-
tomization to meet each customer’s needs. “You’re the
expert in your trade and your van is the tool to get the
job done,” Glaser said. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: An independent probe into the IMF’s han-
dling of European bailouts found that it bent its rules and
was vulnerable to political pressure as it embarked on the ill-
fated 2010 Greece rescue.  The International Monetary Fund’s
Independent Evaluation Office said in its report Thursday
that in the plunge into the euro-zone crisis, the Fund’s execu-
tive board was poorly informed and exercised too little over-
sight over decisions which taxed the Fund’s resources. And it
suggested that, led by and operating too closely with
Europeans, the Fund underestimated the risks in the
European economy and overestimated the region’s ability to
handle any problems.

The IEO report bluntly criticized the rush by the Fund’s
management, led former French finance minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn up to May 2011, to join the European Central
Bank and European Commission in the crisis bailouts of
Greece, Ireland and Portugal. It questioned whether the Fund
had sacrificed its independence and ability to clearly assess
the situation in Europe after joining the bailout “Troika” with
the ECB and EC. The Fund too readily accepted the ECB and EC
decision to not restructure Greece’s massive debt, which
would have lightened Athens’ financial burden, before
embarking on the first 110 billion euro bailout.

“The IMF was kept on the sidelines in late 2009 and early
2010 when approaches to dealing with the developing crisis
in Greece were being debated in Europe,” the report said. “By
the time the IMF was invited to provide its expertise and
financing in late March 2010, the option of debt restructuring
at the program’s outset was off the table.” Debt restructuring
was later required after the first bailout program failed, and
even now, the IMF is demanding its European partners reduce

Greece’s debt load if it is to join the third rescue program.
The report said that the IMF management’s move to lend

Greece more than normally permitted was rushed through
the executive board, which represents the crisis lender’s
membership, with little discussion and understanding. That
raised eyebrows around the rest of the world, where IMF cri-
sis loans have been less flexible. “Weaknesses in the decision-
making process created the perception that the IMF treated
Europe differently. The procedure used for Greece was essen-
tially repeated for Ireland and Portugal,” the report said.

The IEO acknowledged that the European crisis was an
extraordinary, complex challenge, the first time the Fund
dealt with advanced economies in a currency union.
However, it said, in joining the Troika, “the IMF lost its char-
acteristic agility as a crisis manager. The IMF supported pro-
grams in Greece and Portugal incorporated overly opti-
mistic growth projections; lessons from past crises were not
always applied.”

It suggested that the IMF, by tradition always led by
Europeans, was too embedded in European sensitivities and
so not making clear-eyed assessments of economic risks. “At
the euro area level, IMF staff’s position was often too close to
the official line of European officials, and the IMF lost effec-
tiveness as an independent assessor,” the report said. The IEO
added that the IMF reliance on Troika partners left it lacking
flexibility, unable to change course when the Greece pro-
gram stumbled early on.  “IMF management and staff, hav-
ing decided not to push for debt restructuring for Greece,
did not make a case for it when the program’s likelihood of
success increasingly came into doubt, starting from the fall
of 2010.” — AFP

IMF ‘bent its rules’ in 
ill-fated Greece rescue
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